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Spacecraft - deaigned, built and operated by 
tradi tional means - have proved extremely 0015 toly, thus 
litdtinS access to apaco to large organi:sat1ons 
working within enormous budsets. The Amateur Satellite 
Servioe, over a period ot 20 years, has demonstrated 
that small spaceoraft can be bullt very lnexpensively, 
and aot as a low-cost $timulua to technology. The 
UoSAT Programme at the University of Surrey (UK) has 
developed h1ghly sophiBticated yet inexpensive small 
satellites through adoptinS imaginative, coat
effective 3paoeerat~ engineering techniques. Two UoSAT 
spacecraft, UoSAT ... ' & 2, have been 1n orbit aince 1981 
and 1984 respeotively 8upporting active space 
engineering research, space scienco and space 
education programmco associated with the amateur 
radl0, educational and professional aerospace 
oo$munlty wcrldwido. 

llIt'RODUC'l'ION 

Space mis:sions have become synonymous with large budgeh and long 
timesoales, oxecuted b,y national industries or government agenoies 
promot1nc ever-larger apace structures to carry exotic instrumentation 
or oommercial payloads. The financial burden of l'lupporting theBo /lIpaco 
mis8ions has greatly limited direct acce8s to the spaoe env1ronment to 
only- the most committed ot nations and ageno!es. It has beoome virtually 
impo$8ible for new ideas, technologies or services ~o be evaluated in 
orbit without a protracted lead-time, often resulting in operational 
obsolescence. Indeed, large, international spaoe projects often find it 
very dlfficult to aooomodat. many small, but nevertheles8 lnteresting 
and valuable, soientific and engineering e~periments - withln a sensible 
budget. and a useful. timeacale. 

Recent advanoes in semioonduotor technologies, however, have made it 
possible to achieve lncreaaingly oomplex eleotroni 0 funotions wi thin 
ever-shrinking volune and power oonaumption - thus making !t posslble to 
oonstruot hiShly sophisticated spacecraft functions within a small 
struotural body. Aa a !'estUt, for miSSions not requiring bulky 
instruments or communications eqUipment, the de,ign .mpha~i~ can be 
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direoted towards sophisticated electronic rathor than mechanical 
systems. 

Further, by adopting imaginative and 'coot-affective' engineering 
philo~ophie~, the overall oo~t of these missions can be contained within 
a level not yot achieved by traditional aerOspace industries, ThIs 
approaoh opens areas of activity 1n IJpaoe which hi therto had been 
¢oneidered aimply uneconomical when approaohed in the traditional 
mann.r. 

The UoSAT Spacecraft Engineering Research Unit at the University or 
Surrey (UK) ha~ demon~trated both the feasibility and capability of 
relatively ~all, low-cost spacecraft through the UoSAT Spacecraft 
ProgramMe [1,2] exeouted in close collaboration with AMSAT and the 
Amateur Satellite Servlce. 

Two small, inexpensive satellites (UoSAT-1 & 2) designed, bUilt, tested 
and operated in orbit by the Universlty or Surrey, ha~e demonstrated 
highly sophisticated functions wIthin small budgets (UoSAT-1 $315k and 
UoSAT-2 $675k). UoSAT~1 was launched in 19S, following a 30 month 
programme, and UoSAT·2 in 1984 prepared tor launoh 1n only 6 months 
after identification ot an unexpeoted launoh opportunity. aoth 
spacecraft continue to be tully operational in low Earth orbit, 
oontrolled by a groundstation within the UoSAT Unlt on the Surrey 
campus. Launch 3upport for those 'plssy-baok' missions on DELTA was 
provided on a 'non-interference' basiS and at no charge by NASA, whilst 
the construotion of the two :~ult.llitelJ was funded primar'lly f1'001 UK 
industry and tho University of Surrey witb subsequent orbital operation 
supported by the UK Se1onoe & Engineering Re3earch Council. 
A university company, Surrey Satellite Technology Ltd., was establiShed 
1n 1985 to provide a means whereby the technologles and technlques 
developed within the UoSAT Unit could be tranferred effeotively into 
induatry whil~t, at the same t1me, prov1din~ a source of funding for 
future research into sPQQecratt onglnooring topiCS. 

mB (JoSAT PROORAMHB 

The UoSAT Programme at Surrey Is directed speoifically towards researOh 
into and the development ot low-cost spaoe teohn1ques - both tor 
apaeecraft and ground station facilities - with particular focus on 
apaoeoraft engineering reseArch, space education and the avallabllity to 
industry & o~meroe ot low-cost in-orbit teohnology test-beds or proot. 
of-concept carriers. Research within the UoSAT Unit is supported both by 
grants from tho UK Soience & Engineering Research COuncll (SERe) and 
from commercial research contracts with space agenoies and industry. The 
Unlt oomprises 3 academics, 10 full-time researoh staff, 5 teohnioiana 
and 5 postwgraduate researCh students hou,ed in tive offioes, three 
labo~ato~ie8 and a spacocraft clean asse~bly are. on the Unlv.r~ity 
oampua, 

The mission objeetive$ of the UoSAT spacecraft can be summarised as 
follows! 
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o To investigate the feasibility of, and the problem~ a3~ociated 
with, the design, construotion, teet and launoh of a relativoly 
small, inexPQnsive yet sophisticated spacecraft oapablo of a 
8ignirioant contribution to t..h~ engineering. :!Jclent1f1o, 
educational and amateur radio oommunities. 

o To evaluate tho u~e and performanoe ot novel technologie~, 

.paoecraft 8yeteme architeotures and coat-effoot1ve :!Jpaoeoraft 
engineering techniques to provide a lower cost entry level into 
apaee aotivitieQ. 

o To stimulate and promote a greater awareness o~ and intereat in 
spaoe engineering and 5cienoe in sohools, 0011ege5, univer8it1~8 

and the amateur community by direot, aotive participat10n in the 
satellite experimental prosr~o. 

These objeotivoo have entailed a return from tho traditional aerospace 
philosophies to a bas1c engineer1ng approaoh to spacecraft deaign -
resting more on elegant, flexible engineering based on thorough physical 
understanding rather than a 'use the best possible' in~urance policy. 
In other words, the spaceoraft is designed to do the Job with up~to-date 
t$chnology and oaloulated safety margIns - supported by flexible system 
design oarried out within a ahort timescale by a compaot team of highly 
oompetent and motivated engineere. 

SPACBCRAFT BHGDlEEllING MSEARC8 

The UoSAT Unit is engaged on a wide range ot spacecraft engineering 
resea~ch projects as~olated with novel teonnolosies and systems for 
spaCe use. The primary research topics within the Unit are asaooiated 
\{1 th : 

OD-board Data Handl1na Slat-eta" 

- network aroh1teoture analyses 
- Opttcal OBDH network de51gn 
.. On-Board Computer deSign (hardware and software) 
- Large-scale memory management on-board spaoecraft 

Spaoeoz-att. "relemetl7 and TeJ.oOCllaalld Sub-",."tems 

- TT & C arohitecture, protocols, de51gn 
.. Custom VL8I Implimentations 

Spaoeoraf't R.,.. s,."tOll8 

- Telecommand receIvers, telemetry transmitters 

Satellite Attitude Determination, Control' 3teblliaat1on 

- Spacecraft att! tUde 3en15or's 
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- Actjv~ dellbrat10n of gravity gradient ~tabili3ation 

Low Earth Orbit Propui81oQ SY8ta.e 

- Low Earth orbit transfer and maintenance techniques 
Spacooratt ~owor Sub--87stems 

- Intelligent on-board 3atellite power management 
- Advaneed power 3ub-sYI!lt.em control arch.1t.eot.W'es 
- Power mont taring ~on~or5 

Spaoeoratt AutonomJ and Artificial Intelllgenoe 

- Autonomous spaoeoraft operations software 
- Applioationa of artifioial 1ntelligenoe teohniques to 

satellite operations 

- Dealgn of inexpensive Earth imaging cameras 
- Imase processing and data reductIon using on-board parallel 

prooeesil'lg techniq ue8 

Space Radiation 8nv1ronment 

- Modelling the Earth's spaclI radtat10n environment 
- Damage mcchaniam.a in VL31 devloes 
- Analysis of Single Event Upset and hard failure 

statistios in VL31 devloea on-board orbiting spaoecraft 

- Adaptable modulation sohemos tor spaceoraft LEO 
oommunioations ayatems 

Digital ea..unicatlona Tia LEO Satellites 

- Studies of trafflc requirements tor global non-real
time communioat1ons servioe8 via LEO aatellites 

- Communicatione protooo18 for LEO ~paoecraft 

Satellite Oroundatation Autooom, and ArtIf1cial Intelllgen08 

- Application ot AI teohniques t.o autonomous satellite 
sroundatation operations 

Theee res~arch topleo are supported by the UoSAT-l & 2 spacecraft 
ourrently 1n orbit and al80 toouu on several future applications 
spaoeoratt mit3ion~ ourrently under develo~ent at Surrey, IS: 

UOSAT-C 8 8tIIall experimenLal technology test-bed spacecraft intended 
for launch into low Eat'th orbit in late 1988, supportini 
epacecrnft ensineerins reaearoh /:UII.! IJpace eduea tion. UoSAT-C 
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will fOQua parMoularly on digl tal at.ora-&-forward 
communications supporting oommunications to romote area3 in 
developing oountries, evaluating GaAs aolar arraY3 and 
spaoeoraft data. handling syat.ems. 

UoSAT-D a further amall teohnology test-bed spaceoraft 1ntended for 
launch 1nto low Earth, polar orbi I" in 1989 will foous on 
quantifying the effects or the spaoe radiaLion environment on 
new VLSI eleotronio devices and the use of opt1oal fibre data 
bus techniquea on spacecraft. 

UoOAS a 'mini-:Jatel11te' platform lntended to support very low cost 
aooess to spaoe throUSh the STS .. OAS prosrammo into low Earth 
orbit. 

T-8At a SOOkg experimental teohnology and communicatlons satelllte 
intended tor Molniya orhit. UoSAT are respon31ble tor the on
board data handlins, telemetry, teleoommand and power :JY3tems, 

SPACB B.DtJC1TION 

The UoSAT Unit supports, in addition to apacecraft englneerlna research, 
several spaoe education initiatives - promoting an internat10nal Space 
Education Programme 1nvolvins over 2000 experimenters in schools, 
oolleges, univor~itles and amateur groundatat1ona worldwide. 

Aoadem10 T.ra1n1na 

A one-year (full-time) Masters -Degree course in Satellite COmmun1cations 
Engineering with Spaoeoraft Engineering 11 run at Surrey. Generally 10 .. 
1~ undergraduate and postgraduate atudenLs partic1pate In projeots 
direotly oonnooted wi tb I"he UtlSA! spacecraft eaOh year. lnt-erna Lional 
partiCipation in the UoSAT Programme is enoouraged and vlsiting Ressarch 
FellowB trom USA, Holland, Germany, Ch1na and Pakistan have worked 
recently with tho UoSAT spacecratt team at.. Surrey. 

The researoh, deeign, fabrication, 1ntegration, teat and orbltal 
operation ot complete spacecraft - exeouted all w1thin a slngle close
knit team on a oompact location - provides a unique unbers11,y research 
and teaching environment. Eaoh member ot the te~ 18 exposed to all 
aspeots ot satellite miSSions, and there are numerous opportunities tor 
stimulating student proJeots and researoh studies involving direot 
partioipation in apaoe-rated hardware, 50rLw~re and spacecraft orbital 
operations. 

Satellite. in SObools 

The availabillty ot mlorocomputera 1n every UK l::Ichool alongstde 
lnexpen81ve, easily avaUahle reception equipment hae eUmul.ateQ the 
direot use or tho two UoSAT eatell1tes 1n claaeroom demonstratlons of 
suoh otherwise rather dry 3ubjeOt3 a8 orb1tal. physics, data prooeea1ng, 
otat!atic~ and infOrmation technology. Over 900 ~choo15 in the U~ alone, 
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and many others worldwide, aro involved 1n the OoSAT Programme to some 
degree. The UoSAT Unit houoes at Surrey the UK National Resource Centre 
for Satellites In EducaLion, aotively supporting the use of satel11tes 
in sohools by providing an information serv1ce, texts, demonstrat1ons, 
~UitJment ovaluation, lecl"ur~s and teaoher training oourses. 

Aae.teur Radio 

Over 1000 ~tations in the AmaLeur Satellite Service worldwide are 
aotively involvod in tracking, reception and analY!iS Of data from the 
UoSAT satellites. Apart from frOM stimUlating a greater interest 1n and 
und$rstandins of spaoe techno1ogy as an eduoational objective, these 
stations provido an invaluable iroundstat1on network 8upporting data 
r~trie..,al and a global oOllUllun1oations network ideal for traff10 analyses 
or the apaoecrQft communications experiments described later. 

mE U03AT-1 , 2 SfA<ZCRlP'T 

Two satel11tes, UoSAT-1 & 2, are in low-earth, polar orbits at a height 
of l1'{ 5 km & 700 kill lSun ... :synohronous at. 3 am-pm and 9 am-pm respeotively. 
Thus one or other of the UoSAT epaoecratt 18 viSible every One and a 
halt hours, day and night at European latitud.es - more often at higher 
and leDD otten at lower latItudes, The spaceoraft are viS1ble for 10-12 
minutes on overhead pa8~~. 

Both apaoeoraft wera bull t. within very modest budgetlS and short 
timescalea, and both are sttll tully opera~ional 1n orbit. Problema that 
have been encountered in each mission have been suocessfully overcome -
1&1"ge1y al$ a reaul t ot the extremely flexible spaceoraft system des1gn. 
UoSAT-1 exeouLea a formal weekly experimental schedule, supporting 
enginGering and educational studies, whilst UoSAT-2 1S engaled pr1marily 
in spaoecratt atstems, partiale/wav., 1mag1nl and co~unioat1ons 
experiments. The engineer'ing dat.a retr1eved from both spacecrart, 
particularly relating to the apace radiat10n environment, have proved 
invaJ. liable in the deSign Qf later spaceoraft, such as those m1sSions 
identIfied above, and 1n 8tudielS supported by the European Space Agency. 

A detailed description of ~he spaoecraft, lts sub-systems and 
experiments (3] is boyond the scope of this paper, however the main 
features ot the two 8a~ellite3 can be summarised aa fOllows: 

Struot\ll"e 

Tbermal Control 

- cuboid (0.75 x 0.45 x 0.45 metres), we1ght 60 kg. 

• passive, OSft and kapton blankets. 

- commercial-grade batteries, battery charla 
regulator, power oond1tionlns and di~tribution 
~y3tem, ,,11100n "olar oells (30W), 

Talaoo.mand S1ste. - 3 oommand receivers 1n the '44, 436 and 1268 MHz 
banda, "2 d.1.I!ICC'etQ oommand function.,. 

Downlink Beacona - tran~mitting on 145.eZ5, 435.025 and 2401.5 ~z, 
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AFSK/PM and BPSK. 

- 60 analogue and 96 digital readinga, spacecraft 
identifier and real-time olock. 

On-board Computer - RCA1802 wtth 48kb of RAM, real-time clock, 
bootstrap loader, oommunlcat1on~ ports to oomman~, 
telemetry and experiment sub-aystems. 

At.t.itude Control SJ'atea .. tbree-ax1:s magnetorquer ool1s and a deployable 
gravity-gradient stabilisation boom. Active magnet1c 
d~libration algorithms executed via the spacecraft 
on-board oomputer. 

Att~t.ude Dete~natioD - 6 Digital sun sensors, Earth Horizon sensor, 3-
. axitJ t1ux-gate magnetometer' providing +- 25 nT 

resolution of geomagnetic field. 

The abUi ty of the spaoeoraft to support worthwhlle payloads has been 
demonstrated by the following exper1ments, 

DiS1tal CoIlmluntoatlon Experiment - NSC800 with 128kb of statiO RAM tor 
digital me.sase store-&-forward oommunications. 

COD camera· - a oamera ba~d on a GEC two-d1mensional CCD array 
oapable of taking and storIng on-board piotures of 
t.he Earth beneath the spacecraft. 

Part.taleIWaYa Expert.ent - oomprising Geiser Deteotors, HUlti-Qhannel 
Rleot~on Spectrometer, three-axls Magnetometer, 
Partio1elWave Oorrelator 

D1gital Store & Readout - two bank:s of 96kbyte statio CMOS ~AM to store 
t.he oamera piotures and information trem the on
board oomputer and the particle/wave expel'1men!;.. 

Spaoe Duet. Bxper~ent - a piezo-eleo~r10 and capaoitatlve sensor to 
dateot and meaDure the momenta of ~all particles 
hitt!n! tho spaoeoraft. 

Ionoapberl0 Studiea .. tour phase-rela ted H. F. radio be~H~ns on 7. 14, 21 
& .28 MI{£. 

The educational interest 1n spaoe at1mulated by fIrst-hand participation 
in schools, oolleges, universities and Within the Amateur oommunltiee 
by: 

*iaple VHF dOWnlink - using AFSK/PM in Amateur RadiO Bands 

low-ooat oqutpment - inexpenaive F.M receivers & Simple, fixed aer1als 
data torsata ... directly compat1ble witb t home' computers 
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DIOITALKER 

direot aOOO88 

- eynt.heehed speech exporiment with a 550 word 
vooabulary. 

- to 'live' spaoeol'af't housekoep1ns t.elemetry and 
experiment data 

COMMUNICATIONS EXPERlHElIS USING THE OoSAT-2 SATBLLITB 

Whilst the UoSAT 8paoeoraft support. a wide range of experiments, one has 
proved to be of particular interest to both radio amateurs, aid 
organisations and oommeroial services. UoSAT-Z carries a 'proof-or. 
concept.' digital communications experiment (DCE) exploring the problems 
aSSOCiated with, and the applications of, store-and-forward 
oommunioal:.1on" teohniques using low Earth orb1ting eatellitee (4J. 

Through UoSAT-2, tochniques have be~n developed at Surrey for the 
provision of effeotive, highly compaot, portable and low-oost digital 
store·&-torward oommunications to and trom remote areas where no 
established trunk cOl1uDunioations intra-struoture ex.tats .. such as the 
polar reeions below the geostationary horizon. 

'%.'he use ot low-Earth orbiting spaceoraft reduces the oODlllunications link 
budget necessary by a tact-or of 30 dB when oompared to a sim1lar 
geostationary link, thus significantly reduoing the apeeecraft and 
ground oOMmunications terminal requirements. In addition, the use of a 
polar orbit allows the reuse ot UHF and SHF link frequencies and 
relieves the r.f. oonseetion experienced at these frequencies in the 
geoseationarY 'belt ' • 

To thi8 end, U05AT-2 carriee a prototype digital store-&-forward 
ootllDlunloations experiment (t)(2) to evaluate the real problell1s assoCiated 
with providing a reliable but oost-effeot1ve 'near-enough' real-time 
oO!lllrlunioations servioe that has truly sJ,obal coverage wHh a sinlle 
satellite. The UoSAT-2 DeE has been in operation, supporting daily 
traffic between international 'Gateway' stations ln the Amateur 
Satellite Servi~ at UoS and in the USA, New Zealand, Australia, 
Cormany, Pakistan and Japan, for one and & half years. Eaoh of the 
'Gateway' stations then serves as a node for links into the national 
terrestrial VHF packet radio networks thus providing international 
paoket eommunioations between several thousand radio amateur operator:J. 
The involvGment of the Amateur Satellite servioe in thiS communications 
experiment ha3 enabled Surrey to study traffic handling, protocol and 
user terminal problems in a real. operational environment without havin, 
to establish a prohibitively expensive net~ork. 

The DeE has tbus focussed researob into the optimum spaoecraft and 
8round terminal configurations and technologies, ooverins topios such as 
spaoeoratt computer8 r memoriee, rl.td1aUon effeots. tran.smlssion link and 
radiation-induced errOr control, transmission link modulation sohemes, 
antennas and ground terminal oomput.ers an4 SOftware. 

The r~eult8 of the UoSAT-2 DeE orbital experienoe are being employed 
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directly in proposals to provide eommun1cat1on~ services based around 
amall, low-cost 3paoeo~art launched as ~eoondary payloads into polar 
orbit. Examples of these proposed services are the Swedish Space 
Corporat1on's MAILSTAR and VITA's (Volunteers In Technical Assistanoe) 
PACSAT spaoecraft, both of which are drawing on the U0-11 DOE for proof
of-concept and basic technical parameters. Recent studies of radiat10n 
induced single event upsets in VLSI memory devices on-board UoSAT-2 
using the DOE [5J have been supported by the European Space Agenoy 
(BSA) • 

SURRRt SATELLIm tECHNOLOGY LTD 

Surrey Satellite Technology (SST) provides a means whereby the 
teohnologles and teohniques developed within the UoSAT Unit oan be 
tranferred effeotively from a university environment into industry 
whilst, at the same time, providing a souroe ot funding for future 
research into spaceoraft engineering topics. 

SST thus makes the experienoe and expertise of the UoSAT Unit avallable 
to external organisations through contracts based on atandard commerc1al 
practioe. TYpical oontraots exeouted by SST and the OoSA! onit are; 

o Low-oo~t Applioation~ Spaceoraft Mission Study 

o Study of aad1at1on Induced S1ngle EVent Upsets on 
spaoeoraft VLS! eleotronics 

SWedJ.sh Spaoe Corporat.1oD 

o Mission study for a Stor~&.Forward Communications 
Satel11te (MAILSTAR) 

su PAR 00 

o Satellite Trackins GroundatatlonS 

De.ldD Reaearob Group 

o Study of Spaoecraft Power subsystems 

o Study of Spaoooratt Attitude Stabillsat10n 

CONCLUSIONS 

The UoSAT Spacecraft Reeeareb Programme has demoDstrated clearly that 
relatively small yet oomplex spaceoraft can be built and sucoessfully 
operated in orbit on a budget that i8 at least an order of magnitude 
smallQr than that a$socl~Led with a traditional approaob. This has been 
achieved by forming a highly competent, motivated and oompact team of 
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unIversity rQsearch engineers, who have adopted a down-to-earth, cost
effeotive engineering philosophy. It hae been seen that it 1s possible 
tor such a team working to muster and organise the neoessary resources, 
solve the associated technical problems and complete oOlllplex spaceoraft 
within extremely tight schedules Bnd finanoial budgets. 

Whil at the design, construotion and test of small spaceoraft is a 
sign1fioant undertaking - the subsequent orbital operatIon may prove to 
be equally demanding (6,11 (or more eol) and should not be under ... 
estimated. The UoSAT team has aooumulated more than a decade of 
experienoe of LEO spaoecraft operations, and this expertise is linked 
closely with the design of future mIssions. 

Inexpensive spacecraft rely on low-oost launch opportunitIes, and these 
are available for relatively small spacecraft as secondary payloads 
acoompanying major miSSions or, partioularly, using the Shuttle-GAS 
oonfiguration. Small spaceoraft of the UoSAT alass have a wide range ot 
very relevant applications in researoh, eduoation and industry/oommeroe 
- the Un1versity ot Surrey and SST are aotively pursuing and catalyst"' 
these opportunIties. 

Finally, the UOSAT Programme has ahown that a small satellite programme 
is not only val uable, but practicable and economio. It haa Provided an 
inexpensive mechanism for in-orbit teohnology asseas=ent and serv1ce 
proof-of-ooncept whllst st1mulating eduoaUonal 1ntereet in epaoe 
teChnology on wh1ch the space industry relies tor oontinued supply of 
qualif1ed engineers. 

The author and membere or the UoSAT Un1 t would l1ke to thank NASA, MOAe, 
AHSAT-NA, AMSAT .. UK, the UK Science and Engineer1ng Research CounCil, !SA 
and the University of Surrey tor their support ot the Programme. 
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